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PITT PANTHER HUMBLED
BY NITTANY LION 20..0

Penn State's Well-Coached Eleven Out
plays Blue and Gold in Every

Department of Game

DARING PLAY RESULTS
IN FIRST TOUCHDOWN

THE THANKSGIVING BAY BATTLE
First Dowps _ •

Penn State 12 Pittsburgh 5

Penn State 9
average 29 yards

Pittsburgh 9
Average 25 yards

Forward Passes
Penn State 10

-
Pittsburgh 9

Unsuccessful 5 Unsuccessful 5
Intercepted I intercepted 3
Successful 4 Successful 1

Ground gained 125 yards Ground gained 5 yards
Penalties

Penn State 6 Pittsburgh 5
Loss of 70 yards - Loss of 25 yards

Yards Gained Through the Line
Penn State 75 . Pittsburgh 43

I!WLL '°Thifl:
Yards Gained Returning Kick-offs

Penn State 82 Pittsburgh 5
Yards Gained Returning Punts

Penn State 30 Pittsburgh 20

Pittsburgh 141
Long Runs

Higgins--75 yds and touchdown Way-53 yds and touchdown
Score by Periods

Penn State 7 6 7 0 - 20
Pittsburgh 0- 0 0 0 .. 0

With the old Penn State fight and spirit, the knowledge of the
faith of the student body behind them, both those watching the game,

and those "back in the Auditorium", Coach Bezdek's "boys" exhibited
one of the.finest,.snapPiest and cleanest_fccotball contests ever wit-
nessed on' a college gridiron-wheii they tracked the Pitt panther in
his lair on Thanksgiving Day and administered to him a severe defeat.
The score, 20 to 0, was adequate revenge for the past six defeated
years. The defeat was decisive, Pitt, except for a belated spurt, be-
ing completely outplayed by the Nittany Lions. Coach Bezdek:s in-
tensive /training schedule of the day's phevious to the contest were

well repaid by the wonderful team play of his protegees. Higgin's
work, his touchdown, Robb's generalship, Hess's line-bucking, and
Way's sprint for a touchdown were little'less than phenomenal. Andy
Hastings and Davies were Pitt's sole luminaries, with Hastings far
above the rest.

"Fight hard and fight clean!" Those words seemed to character-
ize the entire contest. Not only was this true of Penn State's players,
but also of the opponents. Pitt and Penn State men helped one'
another•to their feet, gave them a friendly' pat on the shoulder and
then went at it again, fighting as hard and as cleanly as ever. Sol
it continued throughout the game, no occasion arising for anything
but the friendliest of feelings between the contestants. Such a vic-

tory was doubly won, and though losers, Pitt lost cleanly, fighting to'
the Inst.

With the opening of the game,
after the Blue and White had tomb
With the ball on State's five yard li
and lost the - oval on downs. Thon g
ulth Hose in back of hie own goal

Ilne. preparing, to punt, the unit/eked
for. Unheard of, occurred. Robb called
Iris signals clearly. ever>, main knew
what was coming, and liens, instead
of punting, almost surrounded lay Pitt
men olio rushed through the line as.
Cabbage hurried on as Interference for,
the. end. Bess forwarded the ball
fin ough the air to Higginswho awaited
It on the 26.)ard line and who, aided
by the hawk interference of Cabbage
and Way, sprinted the remainder of the
distance tnett the field fur at wonderful
touchdown Castings waa Pitt's lone
noon butaVeen Higgins and the goal,
Pitt's backs being drawn close to the
fine. expectingat punt, and he omit spill-
cot ho big' "ilea" and litgaina contin-
ued on utimOleated, acconlitanied by a
mighty peen of Suite rejoicing.

Another wenderfnl toUctolOWn,accent-
plitthed by to White and Blue re1....-
halite woo the one brought about by
the diminutive "Pio" Way. "Charley"
began ilia gambol towards the Pitt
goal on the Very 11101 play after State
had received a punt In the second 1111W,
and carrhul it to the Pitt 47-yard line
Ile passed through the maw of Pitt
players with swiftness and dexterity,
dodging one and stirring., by another,
until he passed them till. olltsprinting
the last row on his nice to the goal.

Interference. built by Iltigo Beadell,
cleared theway for him Inaremarkable
fashion land greatly facilitated his 11-
Yard dash, Then. In the second per-
iod, liens made Ills touchdown, ono
which ho richly merited The big full-
back tore and strained at the Pitt line,
thrust in sharply at guard and tackle,
battered it to pulp and brolto through
for largo gains. Over the line, through
the lino ho plunged and the Pltt man
were unable to stem the-attack. A-
gain, In the second half, Way, upon
recctillng the kick-oft, went spinning
down the field, seemingly on Ills way
toward another touchdown, being stop-
ped only by Davies, the lila Pitt Meal
before him, on mho .Pitt 4G-yard line

, Pitt got a flyingstart at the goal
led and lost ground by a-poor punt.
inc, Pitt was unable to take it over

Pitt Otto Chnnee
What seemed like n forfuno.nent

nitwit.° mane to Pitt soon atter Warn,
toueltdonn. liantltnat !Intl punted to
otto tilde. and Robb won unable to net
under the ball. The bounding ball hit
him on the ankle, putting It on-sldo
for yin,and Pinkert fell on It on Stateen
IQ-yard line. Then Ranting. and Dav-

les and Laughren tried. They hit the
llha and White line and rebounded.
They came at the ends and Were stop-
ped They tried by aerial means, and
these tome frustrated. Only State's
over.anvitninenn, causing. an off.side
pin}, aliened the ball toapproach her
gonl line. Pitt Wasunable to advance
the oval It seas merely Impoesibla
However, thin series of Pitt-favored
breaks prevented the Blue and White
from naming further touchdowns and
by out-punting. State, Pitt managed to
keep the ball well In the middle of the
field, during the remainder of the game
Photo lone tht..e host downs came In
the lust quarter when Hastings and
Davies tore off three first down. con-
te4utively. It watt a plucky, but Impa-
les,. dash. Baron" Pitt became really
thugef ells, the Mt. Nittanyltes „Mop-
ped them and 1.0011. the ball themselves.

Captain "Dab' Biggins, playing hie
lent game for his alma Slater, gave
the moot wonderful exhibition of foot-
ball tins section. Pitt's backs were ab-
solutely unable to gain around his end,
and bin sprint for a touchdown In tile
early part of thecontent was ono which
him never been equalled. On the
pushe side from "Bob" wan George
Brown, who played bin regular consis-
tent game, getting down on punts In
lino with hisrunning mato andmaking
way with several beauUtul forward
mime. On the tackles were "Rod" Ran-
ry and "Don" Cubbago, and they were
surely 'loin the taakles". "Ben". with
at sprained ankle. played on through
the game. throwing fronting. for sev-
eral losses by One° of hie breaking
through the Pitt Una Large holes
were evidenced in the line, through
which the the backs clanked for gains.
'Dick" Rauch and "Cleele". at the
guards, fought hard• and clean, and
Conover played a wonderful game at
center. Conover kicked antesgoal after
Cabbage hod hurt Me ankle but was
unfortunate with hie attampts at field
goals Quarterback Harry Robb eon-'
ored himself with glory. Through the
line, around the ends, Robb was not
to be denied, and bin generalship and
fornard paining wore not to bo exmll-
ed. Snell did splendid tvork, both car-
rying the ball "end working as inter-
ference, and ho was the reason far
the failure of =lay of Pitt's forward

Tottrgian.
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PRIESTLY HOUSE
TO BE MOVED HERE

Home of Noted Chemist Will Be
Placed on Campus as a Memo-
rial Building

Announcement was made just pre-
vious to the Thanksgiving :wean that
the 123-year.old Dr. Joseph Priestley
mansion at Northumberland, Pa, had
been purchased by graduate Ponn State
chemists and that it was the Intention
of this body of alumni to move the
dwelling of the discoverer of oxygen
to the carom., at Penn State and to
make it a memorial to the great scien-
tist. -

Tho home of the eminent scientist
atter whom the new chemical labor-
atories hate been named who put up
for sale at Public auction about a
month ago and was purchased by the
Penn State chemists nt that time. Dr.
G. G. Pond, dean of the School ofNat-
ural Science, represented the graduate
ellemistff at the sato and the funds for
the removal of the dwelling from Nor-
thumberland to State College will be
furnished by an as yet unknown donor.
This work will probably be started In
the spring and will be pushed to rapid
completion at that time. The Ir..
Is ono of the oldest In this part of the
country, having been built in 1194-1700,
and Is located on thebanks of the Sus-
quehanna river at Northumberland It
served os the laboratory of Dr. Pri.t-
ley until hie death In 1804 and since
then has been the Beene of several
gatherings of eminent chemists of the
country In 1874., largo number of
chemists met there to celebrate the
100th anniversary of the discovery of
oxygen and this body formed the nun-
lees of what is now known as the
American Chemical Society Dr. Prima-
ley, in addition to having discovered
arYgen, was the first scientist to work
with ammonia, carbon monoxide and
hydrochloric acid
It has notbeen decided as yet where

the dwelling illbe located on tirocam-
pus but it will be thoroughly modern-
teed after its removal from Northum-
berland and will be adopted to some
suitable use by the School of Natural
Sicence. The moving of the house
and Its locution on tho Penn State
campus is a unique venture and Ia
probably without parallel among the
colleges and universities of the coun-
try Itwill undoubtedly he the meet-
ing place of many gatherings of eml-
cent chemists of the country and in
that capacity urn be n unique means
of advertising the college.

WRESTLING SCHEDULE
ARRANGED FOR TEAM

The,wrestling schedule, announced by
Graduate Manager Nell Fleming, la ono
of the hardest that liar ever been ar-
ranged fora Penn State team It In-
eludes meets with Lehigh, Cornell,
Pennsylvania, Navy and Princeton, and
at the end of the season the annual In-
tercollegiate bouts nt the University of
Pennsylvania on March twenty-Muth
and twenty-seventh There will be four
meets at home and three away,

The schedule will be as foliate.
February 19—Lehigh, at State Col-

lege.
February 21—Cornell. atState College
February 2S—Unlverslty of BannaY/-

veal. at State College.
March o—Navy, at Annan°lls
March 13—LehIgh. nt South Bethle-

hem. ~

March 19—PrInceton, at State Col-
lege,

March M and 27—Intercollegiate at
Philadelphia.

passes vOang" Way! .Chartar, al-
though having trouble in the early part
of the game in holding the ball, manag-
ed to find the oval and when ho did,
neatly tucked It under his um and
Krone,' through PittAt team for huge
galas, and the 0-yard run for the
touchdpwn was an examtde of the dim-
inutive Slate back's (teethes. Hone,
the burly fullback, taro and battered
the Pitt line iota a pulp. Ha was al-
ways gOOdfor a gain,and the tour and
the yards which ho clipped oft each
time,Went IL long way to the numerous
first daunt which the Dino and White
ailed up.

lion It. All Began
Hastings kicked-off and Way receiv-

ed the ball on State's three-yard line,
returning it to the 27-yard line. WitY
was hurt In this play but after a. few
minutes resumed his place amid event
applause un all olden. Robb than tailed
to gain around left end and Hens went
back to punt. A fake punt formation,
Snell fumbled the oval, but recovered
It with n lOUS of tae yards. Again
Hens went back to punt, and partially
blocked, the ball went straight UP in
the air and 'Ewing of Pitt recovered on
theDiu° and White 23-yard line Then
the Pitt machine began to work Dav-
ies however, failed to gain around right
end, while Heelinb went through the
left side of the lino for three yards
Hastings again made throe Yneds otr
right tackle and Penn State was Im-
mothately penalized for off-side play.
Thus Pitt gained her first down, with
the ball on Penn State% 15-yard lino.
Davies went through center for ono
yard. Hauling, picked his way through
the lino for three and five yards re-
onectively. With one yard to go for
the (Ina down. Davies failed to gain
and it was State's ball on the six-yard
line.

On tho first play, from a folio kick
'formation, Hens nont a beautiful for-
ward porn to Ingramwho received the
oval on tho 21-yard line, and with won-
derful Interferonce which cleocred the
way, made a npectoculor run for a
touchdown. Cuhbngo kicked the goal.

The teams Conned for the second
Pack-off and Hastings nest the ball to
Robb on the 10-yard lino who returned
it to the 26-yard line. Robb won hurt
on this play, but 'stayed In the game.
Hem hit the right side of the linofor

(Conttnued on bat pogo)

NOTED CONTRALTO
HERE 'THURSDAY

Miss Sophie Breslau io Appear
Under Auspices of Department
of Music

The second number of the 'Music De-
partment recitala will ho rendered by
Miss Sophie Braaten, the noted contral-
to or tho Metropolitan Opera Company.
at eight p m, Thursday December

' fourth, in the Auditorium it BM-
km to at present in her tiCtit Beason
wlth the Metropolitan Opera Company.
hating been numerous times reengaged
by the Boston Sylnphom Orchestra.
She is regarded by most critics as "one
of the greatest contraltoit of the cert-

. tam". While appearing in engnamentir
with them ronowncirmusical organisa-
tions, Brafilnu hoot Bung selections
from such operas no It Trovatore, Car-
men, Rlgoletto, Crinpaeo, Thais, City-
:Merl& Rueticann. Shaneals and other
great performances Such lathers ae
the Chicago American have declared b
the "Dalli-Curcl" of contraltos and
New York Tribune Buys that "tier VI
Is luscious, and that taste•Intelllget
and depUt of feeling apeak out of
she does." In addition to all of tht
quallUes, Miss Breslau, has tilt chat
of youth oral a pleasingperreinalit)•

Man Progeny to an ivied of
merit. Penn State it.fortunate to

MISS SOPHIE ,BRASLAII
able to secure ouch 11 singer as an
attraction.. Tho Den: of Music
Is expanding $701.1,80,. leer to have
tills noted singer np lien& and all
who attend will undoubtedly reecho it
musical treat such as hos never be-
fore been occred at Penn Stale For
the especial benefit of those who do not
nese.ss season tickets, and Clint
students may attend, a special rate of
$lOO nil] be made for this single con-
cert. Tickets may be procured at liar-
lea's Varsity Store every evening Lenin
II $0 until 8 00 p. m
The program of the evening has been

arranged to suit Nies Braslau's ver-
s Witty and to please all genuine mus-
k lovers.

RECEPTION TO VICTORIOUS
ELEVEN ON FRIDAY NIGHT
In older that the student body may

Irate an adequate opportunity. to wel-
come home the team that defeated
Pitt, a reception tllli be tendered to
tile members of the victorious squad
rtldg, e‘ening in the Armory The
committee uhlch has been appointed
to make ail necessary arrannwnents
for the aftair in as follows: T TO.
Moult, 11. 9. Coughlin, J. L. Kroll, S.
IV Cohen, and Miss Elizabeth of Er-
mg.

Theevent SIM be somewhat unusual
in nature and In designed to take tho
place of the customary mass meeting.
The program which has been toots-
,iitly dram up is attractive end ono
that will fill up thecloning, from omen
o'clock on. Thete eiii be speeches
by Head Coach truce Bowlek, and the
assistant coaches, and then the foot-
ball used in the Pitt game will be Pre-
sented to the student body by "Fight-
ing Bolt" Ifiggins The Molars mill
undoubtedly be called upon for speech-
es, and am a special attraction, there
will be funeral numbers by the Glee
Club The latter part of the evening
will beChen over to O. dancewhich will
lasi from nine-thirty to twelve This
Is CC llffllll. which 111 being arranged
Ito the student body tot the team and
hence every student Is invited to at-
tend The menthol,. of the team still
compass the recelsing body 13ooths
ore being alranged for the eleven and
many other 110001110011t1 will be put up
011, yes, the CO.CIIIi will RICO IJO tllOOO

“VAUDEVILLE MATINEE”
TO PROVE ENTEETAININO

The women Atlanta of tile college
will prenent on Saturday ufternoon,
December thirteenth, of two o'clock,
nn entertainment which will be the
fleet of Its kind ever held et Penn Siete
and which will be In the form of a
vaudevOlo mntloee. The production
in being conducted Nobely by the wom•
en otudenta for the benefit of the Deo
Moleen Conferee.. Octet:Men The
entertainment premixes to be a conning
nuceeret being very unique in °kerne.
ter. Ticketo may be necureil at the
co-op tiny, night next week between
0 30 and 7.00 p

ETA KAPPA NU ELECTIONS
C A. Daugherty '2O H, Weir '2l

D Jnekeon '20% 11, A. DaMbleY '2l
D J. IllekoY '2l D. C. Stauffer '2l
L. C Weber '2IW A. Sregenechech '2l

11. V Kurt. T 1

SKULL AND BONES ELECTIONS
IL L. roster '2O A. D. Shirk '2O

21. Parent '2l.

HARD SCHEDULE
BEFORE CAGEMEN

Season Opens at Home on Decem
ber 20 With Juniata as Oppon
ents—Former Stars Report

, With' the close of the football sea--1 son comes the opening of Penn Mayen
moot popular indoor spurt, basketball.
Already a burnt.r of former Mara and
candidates have repo: ted to Coach
"Dutch" I/omen, and many morn are
expectiin to report for the sport. A
lengthy lichedule ofapproximately four-
teen grimes has been arranged, with
an canteen trip In the early part of
Pebi nary :tad a western trip later In
Hutt month. Penn State.n praipectis
for a ebtimplonnhip team thin year are,
exceedingly bright and the material
from which Coach Herman can choose
ide team in communed of some of the
bent floor artists In the collegiate world.

Former Sines Report TAFT DISCUSSES PLAN
FOR PERMANENT PEACEher

the
oleo

."c,li
‘CM

The first practice of the 1919-1920
se mon was held Midas!, Susember
twenty ging, ashen numerous former
players °ported "Jimmy" Wagner
soul ''Clzuck" Hunter are the oldest
stars to report fur this season's team,
bothof these men basing been members
of taw utter 1910-1917 aggregation
..laran.. Young of the 1917-1919 team,
which seas captained by Blakesico—one
of the best centers in the collegiate'
circles at the time—teas also reported
and along hint Captstin Wolfe.
Killthger, Reploffle, !Friedman, Arne-
:llin. and Ritts of hest year's squad,
a remit, Ruble team will bebuilt to repre-
sent the BlueIndWillie. Young, Ithall
be remembered. Stan the highest scorer
from the field lot the season of /917-
1918, beteg only melted on total num-
ber of points by Captitill Blakeslee,
st he nos aconsistent foul shooter
With the cease of the football season,
such melt as Soughs:Ml of the 1920
Freshman team and McCullom, Parley
and Bents of the 1021 FrebilMall learn.
nre expected to report Houston, last
scorn Icarting star, has aim coma out
stud with this aggregation of stars, there
is expected to be a considerable amount
of keen competition for berths on the
squad

Ono of Coach Herman's greatest dif-
Mettles nill be the choice of a middle
man for his team. Without a doubt
hehas n 811111C1011t number of excellent
doer men for the forward and guard
positions, but the big problem thls year
trill be the choice of a center Tho
lot hill Hitch, fall to Replogle, the
rangy Pittsburgh star, who can safely
outreach any center on tile Intercolleg-
_late teams, and alto, with careful
training will also prove a speedster In
the indoor recUznige

Rigorous Tntinlng Adopted

Ex-president's Leda' a Pleases
Vast Audience—Approves of
League Adoption

On the Saturda> eye:ring heron
Thanksgiving William liouard Taft
addressed a capacity audience in the
Auditoritim on the subject of the "Lea-
gue or Notions" Contrary to ohat
might have been expected, Air. Taft
tteated It In an entirely non-P.llOlO
manner, handling the subject 111111 the
egse and simple eloquence that :narked
him as master of the matter under
discussion Ills address inter-
coerced oith many Witticinms, the an-
',union of ValiCil USA
by n CIIIIIMICriSIieTuft chuckle 1i mY
limo ills use of satirical sarcasm on
the opponents of taw plan fur peace
droll applause from ills audience

Mr Taft began Ids discussion be
telling the propose of the Reagan of
Nadeau and shooed that it is II Idea
by ohich any chime° of Oar Is reduced
to a minimum lie continued by ex-
'Planing the functions of the Council
and the Assembly. The ex-President
then brought forth the four main fac-
tors of the League ohich 01 111 some
to in ec eat onr. These factors were the
reduction of armament. the pro‘en-
liOp ofterritory stealing. the settlement
of disputes by peaceful arbitration and
loatly the one of open diplomacy.

1110 next tilectinsion 101100 pillth that
he 14110 strongly In favor of the adopt-
ion of the treaty ,cren 101111_01e reser.
vatlons and he °sprained lan opinion
that the treaty should not form the
ballln for the coming prenidential cam-,
p tign Ills concluding llppenl wtot di-
rected to the Young men. to 0.111111
lie pictured n gencration of grand-
children inquiring an to the stand I,
that grandfather took on the me.nen-
loos question of the League of Na-
tions

The men who win berths on this
3 ear's signal will be those 0 lio hat
successfully come through ohne is be-
lieved to ha one of the hardest and
most rigorous training courses adopted
for basketball men. A (reining table
0111 noon be established 0hich 0 111 prob-
ably accommodate fourteen men and
.14 cross-country runs 0 111 be a Part
of the luograni. When neither condi-
tions are unfavorable, the track beside
the armory still be used As has been
his usuiti method, Coach Berman will
have his candidates nor/. through
scrimmage only three times a 000k, l
devoting the remainder of the time
to practice In floor work and foul shoot-
ing.

As let It Ix undecided sailor shall be
dune ultit the Freshman team this year
A team still be organized sn follow-
ing to .oo11 for candidates and In all
Men:mod an atxlntnnt el/pointed to

Coach !Raman to undertake the year-
-1 ng's Instruction

NGINEERING CLUBS
FORM ORGANIZED UNIT

The ‘nrious engineering lioCietlCH of
the colleku ore planning to form an
Inter-society organization, This body
nal take in al/ the members of the

Lieent societies but will nut affect tile
present nig:mi./10one Thu serious so-
cieties xlll retain their min officers
and trill 10,1,1 their Individual meeting.
but in addition, Joint meetings of nil
tile clubs xlll be held at various times
during the near and oilleers will he
elected for this group The formation
of this linger beds Ix intended to bring
Llic NIIIlOUS moans into ember rela-
tionship pith each other and to bring
anent a closer Leann between them
It is hoped that this Mining of feces

onahlo the engineering societies to
undertake larger and bettor 'mirk in
behalf of Lithe student.

To rabli4h 31tigasIne

The schedule which hoe been diawnp for thin station's varsity eontesus
1 nn follo+tn•

December 20111—Junlat 11. Home
Januni y 17th—Dleltinuon Nt Home
Jiinualy 2lth—W A .1 At Home
January 3114—Lebanon Valley or

Lalb)atte At Hume
February 16113—Penn, Princeton

at Lafn>elto AbnY
FebruarA 6th—Sonriltmoic n)
February 7th—Lehlgh Ann)Fein nary 14th—lIrsilinN At Home
Febi unry Illth—CarnegleTech At Nome
February 218t—PIttaburch._At llamaluelaunry 2711i—Carnegle Taati—AA.)
rota nary ath—Plttaburgh AAny
Mural, 61.11-01/en
March 1201—Lehigh 14 'Homo

COLLEGE WOMEN TO
HEAR NOTED LECTURER

Inset Helen M. Bennett, of the Chl-
caso Bute. ofOccupation,, hill be tile
guest of the college on Tuesday and
Wednesdny, becember ninth and tenth
Mine Bennett is a gradunte of the UM-sterility of Chicago and Conn for many
3.enrs the chief martian reporter on
the Chltdgo Tribune, When the Ohl-cago branch of the Asnoc!ellen of Col-

Alumnne started tile Bureau of
Occupations for trained women, Miss
Bennett was ached to fulsome the man-
agement.

At two-thirty, Wednesday afternoon,alto will lecture to the vocational Dome
Economics girls on "home Deonornics.
a Solvent for Industrial Unrest" At
night o'clock, in Ilia Auditorium ,thornwill hon ndillc lecture ...Changedop-
poriunities (or women since the War".
Al Portion students are expected to at-
tend rind ahem Interested ore also wel-
come at an admission too of too.),!Ivo emits During the day of Dennis-
leer tenth, Ilflua Bennett will hold con-
ferences with women students, npnoint-
moot, for which will be madn throughthe ounce of the Dean of Women

One ol the moot important rms..
fin the formation of ten combined en-
gimes leg eooiely to to form a bomb,
for the publication of an engineering
magazine The need for such a pew
illea been felt for a long time am) the
present time le thought opportune for
the undertaking. Several hearn ago
nn engineering magazine called the
"Penn State Engineer" beg launched
but did not meet with much tummies
on account of leek of cooperation and
for widow* other remona. The pro-
Coned nmgazine pill have the backing
not onl) of the Unninoerlnn soclet), but
of bean Sackett of rho School of En-
gineering an moll Dean Sackett is
heartily in favor of tile promoted plan
and In doing all ho con to forwardit. The mammine willbe dented pure-
ly to engincoing eubJerte It will con-
tain articles of current Warm to rho,
engineering atudente, articles by the
students and outelde men on engin-
eering nubJecte and pill in short, be
all that it college engineering muinizin,
Mould be It in hoped to start point-cation at the opening of the next

(continua] en fifth page)

NOTIN) Y. N. C. A. MAN TO NI

SUNDAY VESPER SPBAUER
Mr Charles E. 'turret, of New York

win be the trpenker at the Y. M. C. A.
vitither cervices next Sunday. 'Mr.
Hervey in a graduate of the Unrsiivety
of Michigan and clime taking his de-
gree lane been widely accocietad with
itocociation work, Ile wan formerly
the head of the South American t M.C A Animalotion, leaving that goat to
become an asimeloto of John R Mott
on the International Y. M. C.A Comm-Mee Ile Is at present the secretaryof that committee land In charge of theYorelgn Students work for Artierlca.A man with no varied an experiencewill undoubtedly prove a great attrac-tion and have an Important 111048,102LO DreACIIL

NON-FRATERNITY MEN TO
HOLD BIG MASS MEETING

Bezdek and Warnock toPresent Plan of
Organizing 1400 Students at Gath-

ering Monday Night

MOVEMENT MEANS MUCH
FOR FUTURE OF COLLEGE

As the mehminory cop toaind the
organization of the college "Linlog" no
outlined Dean 'Warnock In the Lug
Irons of the CO I.I.IICIAN, It incitement

Ihth Imam hII) to form an oiganl-
anlo,lo the lion-Balmnit) Melt.

etc In ntimlita tit hh chin to clew, n
mectina of teinevent/glut nt-frmtr-
nit) Men, /et 00th nn the three hither
chew meahlents, Denn 'Warnock and
Ce Ich Berniek, atm hold Tuesday men-
hig

At thls It has decided to liOld a big
111 UM meeting. next 1 tondo) (Alining In
the Auditorium it omen titlock. 01
hlileli oil nen3fultethlt3 men nte ni-

-1 tentl3 thituested to be indent The
progi am includes spin cites 1,3 lie/deli.
Wlttnock, and Ilarliiii 'rho first men-
Coned xlll ttll 1,hat Um Penn Sloth
Union hill do for the StUdent4 and
hoh lie intends marking out Ills moss
athletics nester,, 11111(1, has helm 001-
010031red so strongl3 11l the lmst. e 111c3-
1 1113 111 3 .'"g"..l"e "I"'i° 0) Sul ''''''.

ger. recent]) leis inted In 1111 s pope,
Dean Warnock hill spoldt of the mon-
derful opportunity for the success of
the "Union" plan at Peen State, and
hill shim linh it Itis sutheelled in Mlle,
lollegoll, "Ililtic" Harlow 'l2 hill e
plain Ithat the ..Oltl-Ne, Penn MAW
Spirit" is and militt It is to do

In older that orgonlratlon mO3 lie
fa, illtatisl. the to.n Isis been di, Wed
into illstricts and men fiom etch dis-
trict h 11l lie netted together In the
111 144 meeting null man Is Inpod
therefore to 11110 out hhat district lie
Is hi and its numluir, In that then be
re.u.lics the Auditoilum 310011113 night
hu can ..null) Ilnd Ids group There
distrltts 1111 l 1 their monbers :tie as fol-
io,. 11) Allusion, 113.1ter, Bur-

to4, Collett. (2) College, Darrmre3,
Colder Alle3, Pr Islet. (3) 13e11110,
I,r.mler, adder Allot, Ilurthhes. (1)
!coyer, Allen. College, Prarier. (5)

1 Beater, Order. Allen, Frarler (3)
Ile itet. I3 ono . l't qfler„ 'Outdo es (71
1:01 1Mies. !tuner, ALI.ton, Poster POI 130mini, Ile Ms , Athel ton, College ID)

. 1.111111 of (Water owl hod of Atherton
(PI) moth of College and Next of
Atherton (It //wince,/ College and
Itetter and hest of 'Lollard (12) he-
tueell Atherton and Allen .1101 south
of rostei (1.1) home. Allen and
Pugh. 11011 11011111 of Collis, (11) elm.
of 313(3111 net. and south of Colleke (15)
elst of AltAllistet and south of College
(l f) Old 111,1,1
, The !nett lair movement of this kind
%/k4 the organi.mtlun of Penn State
student ko‘ernlllolll. 111 the dots of
Illlig 10111" Wood 'l6 Thls "Union"
1110.1 Inooo 11141011 Of the student
fin in of mon o ellnnent, In realit3 it com-
pletes It, 1t,,, initsmutit 110 the (1,01-
n't) 11101, sae rep. Meta.] In till loth,
fr tteinlty and intia-mural etantclle, It
4eollls 01111 (Ming that thei 0 0100011
he some fiont of ormintrAtlon hhtch
:might he tolled the non-not...nit)
council. end//111011 mould leprt vont. the
1 IVO non.fratetMt> men, ;boob of the
things that the licit Unionhill accom-
plish. (ions the non-fmtethlty Marl's
nolnt of oleo, nre it 00111 bents Ills
imolai and ittliktic niltantaims, It tow
glee 111n1 closer contact ulth Mini men

, Mom n tolloglate pilot of chi,. It 01111
/ue a great Influence nil the lilumnl.It hill cunt° It hell of Potentini poher•lininedlate3r Upon allhal at 1110
miss meeting thorefoth, each manShould attach iiiinself to his Indlviduni
.all, and then sifter the speakers 111110
finished, each milt hill elect Its tent-
poim3 ortleere. and tllll 1,0, It out the
float 111 1111 for the non-fraternity coun-
cil 'rho distitets given 011010 ate
quite nll4lllll> and mil3' be thanhed as
11C.11,0,1 dOliniltlN Acsoullog to 1110
on-ft 11011111) Committee, ((club inesfillonellllllo hitogetholdettheold-

s
new POllll State .plrlt, and feel that lie
Is on /memo/ unit In tile student go-
vethment of this college 11(10 that he0,04 trio 'belle, 1111111 the hest' 1111 the
Ihne If tillei /whit mlllch hint devel-
oped In the p.tst 1000 011011110 can turn
ma such it thlorotin football team, It
cei 011013 eon lan 1101 000 it peol/01111.1011
of 01110 hind.'

DMLI BULLETIN IS
NOW BEI-N PUBLISHED

A neon bunseln, pulntxneA I.l> a. turn-mitten of xtudenlx under the xullor-Anlon of the °Mem* of theDean of Men
and the Dean of Women, wax begun
Tumulay IL will aunts.. each day
oseopt Sunday and Monday and copiesfor venting in fraternities, boarding
sham, etc, may ho had by nailing at
the office of the Donn of Men between
ten and melte each morning Nut-
loin intended for public:Mon ohould be
In tho offices of the Dean of Men and
Mon of Women before tour o'Lloeit of
010 afternoon before putgleatton,

NOTICE FROM 111:1114TRAlt
The completo list of studenta' names,

arranged alphabetically .and according
to clanex, hits been posted on the bul-letin loaned on Old Mlllll troth stu-
dent should look and if his (till 00,1
correct :tome is not given on a mlst, lot
ham been made, he is 1i..1111.41.0.1 to go totho Registrar's office and bate the
neeemeiry correction made All nor-
teeth-ot should be tnntle ns soon n, hea-table, not later than December 20th.Cho lint for Om catalog fans to Cho min-ter JuntstrY 1, 1020.

The Registrar finds It neeetC-
ItrY to !MVO n nersonel Interview
at once with ell Senioro who ev,
pea to take their degree at the
mithem convocation.- Suck
&Morn me neked to cell on Mr.
thipenehndeat Ills Oleo an prom-
ptly tut roonlble.

Only Three Weeks Until
The Xmas Vacation

PRICE FIVE CENTS


